Design and innovation
Projects and advice
Trivic, we are a business that markets
products of own design and standard
products of the market
Trivic designs and innovates
We design and we create the products
that consider more important for the
good operation of the farm
Trivic advices
In the process of the design new
installations or your reform
Trivic manage.
We manage the assembly of the
construction of the installations
Trivic projects.
New installations or reforms
Trivic markets
Standard products of the market,
selected to give the best performance
for each application
Trivic installs
Equipments and installations, electric,
water and heating
Trivic store
It sells al detail, the supplies, spares
and necessary equipment for the cattle
raiser
Air conditioning
Is fundamental for a good operation of
the farm, because of it so much the
system as the equipment are of own
design
Design, monitoring for new
constructions or modifications
Control of high benefits
Extractors of wall or chimney
Safety systems
Heating by aeroterms and pads
Pads coolings
Sprinklers of low pressure
Chimneys for the ceiling
Weaning feeders screwed
Separative boards
Water dispensers
Pipes and accessory
Maternities
Cages and troughs
Boards, heating plates
Slats of plastic and of foundry
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Keys in hand. Installations
Feeding systems.Free gestation
Construction, monitoring and control
of works
Constructions carried out in
prefabricated of concrete, especially
designed to build farms.
Buildings of maternity and weaning
Insulated walls without thermal bridge
Modular building of insulated polyester

Automatic feeding system
Systems dragging chain
Systems of flexible spiral
Dispensers
Liquid feeding
Well faire gestation
Groups with electronic control
Dynamic groups
Static groups
Diet by slow fall

Insemination and control
Cages
Troughs, of polymer or stainless steel

Departments for zone of insemination

Weaning rooms
Feeders and drinkers
PVC dividers
Finishing rooms
Mixed troughs
Feeders of concrete
Separations of concrete or plastic
Slats
Concret, plastic, cast iron
Heatings
Automatic sorting for load
Equipments for bovine
Troughs, separations, fans
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